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PROGRAMME

All meetings are heid at the Parent Room,
Special Education Unit, Junction Park State

School, Gowrie Streeq Annerley at 7.30pm.
The room wiil be available from 7.00pm for
members to buy supplies.

Ilecember 16th
Christnas Party, including a Trivia Contest
with prizes. Also, members, particulariy new
ones, are asked to bring an example of a non-
bookbinding hobby and be prepared to talk
about it for five minutes. Bring a parher and a
plate.

February 17th
A demonstration of slipcase making by June
McNicol, preparatory to a workshop (see

below).

March 17th
Various methods of paper repairs - Chris
Harrington from the State Bindery.

EQIITPMENT FOR SALE

Nipping press 35 x 16 x 8cm $150 o.no.
Mpping press 48 x 40 x 9.5cm $200 o.n.o.
Rod Munro 3378 5005 Mobile 015 031 039

Large nipping press (46cm x 41cm) 9cm

NEW MEETING PI.,ACE

Most members wiil be aware that we had been
having problems with holding meetings at St.

Mary's, Kangaroo Point. The hall is undergoing
extensive and necessary returbishment and as a
result, there is no room to store our two wall
cabinets, and particuiariy, the plan cabinet
which is large and buiky but essential for
storing boards and papers.

After ten years we have had to look for
alternative accommodation for us and our
cabinets and after inspecting a few venues
suggested by members, have decided on the

Special Education Urut at Junction Park State

School, Annerley.

It is much smaller and cosier than the cavernous
St. Mary's so the acoustics and lighting are

much better and there wiil be plenty of room
for the Purchasing Officer to carry out his
activities. It is also easier for northsiders to
access by travelling on the freeway, comng off
at Juliette Steet and proceeding up Ipswich
Road to Junction Terrace then Gowrie Steet
where there is plenty of on-site and street
parking outside the Parent Room. We hope

members will ergoy the change.

SLIPCASE WORKSHOP

A slipcase workshop will be held on March
27th following on from the Febn:ary 17th

demonstration. it will be ideal for new members

and those who did Maureen Duke's course will
be able to make a case to match their book.

Place: 110 Andrew Avenue, Tarrigindi. Cost

$30.

clear

Nipping press (38cm x 26cm)
(Both presses in excellent condition)
Board Cutter, 62cm blade mounted
high bench 63cm x 63cm
Blocking Press, electric element
control, 150cm x 100cm chase
Kevin Cooper 3W 1745

$2s0

s200

on i3cm
$50

with heat

$250 o.no.
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GOLD TOOLING WORI(SEOP

Early in 1999 Mrne H6lene Jolis, a very well
qualified finisher from Paris, is visiting
Austraiia and she will be coming to Brisbane to
grve a workshop on gold tooling on 13th and
14th lv{arch at the State Bindery, Southbank
Her visit is being arranged by John Tonkin who
says that H6ldne is prepared to teach across a

wide ftmge of levels, from beginners to
professionals, including people who have not
had experience in using leather.

She is an expert in both traditional and modern
tooling, for which French binders are greatly
renowned

This will be an ideal class for beginners,
especially those vfro have completed Maureen
Duke's course, and it should be an excellent
introduction to the use of gold leaf whictr,
contrary to popular ideas, is easier to use than
foil to get a good result and is not e:tpensive.

The cost of the ciass is S80, including gold leaf
PLEASE NOTE. This is the only notification as

the class will be over before the next Newsletter
comes ots inlvlarch-

If you are interested, please retum the enclosed
form and a list of requiremeffs will be seut
closer to the date.

DEMONSTRATION AT MYERS

The Guild is putting on its standard display at
the newly refurbished Myers at Carindale on
November 26,27 and 28th from 10 am to 3 pm.
It wi[ be on the Lower Grotmd Floor, so if you
are shopping there, drop in and have a chat

THE ART AhID CRAFT OF TEE BOOK

by Arthur Chick
A review of this book will be found in the

enclosed Morocco Botrnd Potential purchasers

would be interested to know that copies are

available at Read's Rare Bookshop, 40 George

Sheet for $90.

DESIGN WORI$EOP
On Saturday, 7th November, eleven members
of the Guild galhered at the College of Art,
Momingside under the eye of Paul Barnes,
lecturer in Graphic Design, to delve into the
mysteries of design.

Paui sarted offby explaining how lines can be
used to define shape and produce emotional
response, and then how spaces can be exploited
to creale an alrnosphere of calm or excitsment.

Using photographs of flowers, we had a go
ourselves to extract a basic form and use it to
illustrate the principles Paul had outlined. I
found this very hard and needed tremendous
concentration. I think others did too, as there
was dead siience all morning, but when I
gianced at the work of the others, I realised we
had, a few buddrng Picassos and Raphaels. I hid
my efforts.

Lunch was held in the very attractive College
courlyard and then Paul introduced us to the
mysteries of the colour wheel. This was where
we could use the packs of felt markers we had
brought and I had a distinct sensation of being
back at primary school. I had a lot of fun qnng
out unlikely colour combinaions but my
drawings got smaller and smaller. When I
Iooked up, I noticed everyone else's were
geuing bigger and more confident so i hid
mine again

I am sure we all learned a lot and I can see that
the principles of design can be absorbed and
with a lot of practice, anyone can be reasonably
efficient but to be a good designer, one has to
'have it' as so much is intuitive, like most other
forms of arl

The major lesson I leamed was that I am not
artistic, btrt the rest of the group appeared to
progress so well that we should have a
treartening increase in the entries to the RNA in
1999. The talent is certainly there.

J. McNicol.
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QITEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS GT ILD Members List November1998

Mrs Margaret BERRY

Mrs Olive
Mr Noel
Miss Kylie
Mr Bill
Dr. John
Miss Pat
Miss Shelley
Mrs Moira
Mr Peter
Miss Ann
Mrs Ann
Ms Michelle
Mrs Lynette
Mr Kevin
Mr Jamie
Mrs Glenda
Ms Beverley
Mr Ken
Mr Adrian
Ms Marie
Mrs Fay
Mrs Joanna
Mrs Margaret
Mr David
Mrs Penny
Mr Geoff
Mr Neil
Mr Kevin
Mr Selwyn
Mrs Lee
Mr Terence
Mrs Helen
Mrs Ellen
Mr Archie
Mr Ken
Mr Alvin

Mr John
Mrs Denise

Mr Max
Mr Eric
Mr Clive
Mr Joffrey

Mr Ken
Miss Janice
Mrs Susan

Mr Archie
Ms. Monique

Mrs Bettine
Mr Kenneth

Mr David
Mr Alan
Mr Len

Mr Alistair
Mrs Barbara
Mrs Marie
Mrs Manon
Mrs Valma
MrBill
Mr John
Mr Henry

Mrs Ioyce
Mrs Judy

Mr lohn
Revd. John

BULL
BURNETT
BURTON
CAMBRIDGE
CAMPBELL
CASSIDY
CATHCART
CHAPMAN
CHRISTENSEN
COBURN
COLAFRANCESCHI
COMAN
COONEY
COOPER
CRIGHTON
CROFTS
DAVIES
DALLASTON
DAY
DEAKIN
DEAN
DEANE
DELANEY
DONALDSON
EAMER
EDWARDS
ESBENSEN
EVERSON
FRYER
GAULD
GILMORE
GOTTERSON
GOURLEY
GRAHAM
GRAY
GREEN

ALROE
BAIRD
BAKER
BECKETT
BEILBY
BELL

BISHOP
BODDICE
BRADSHAW
BROWN
BUCHBACH

GRESFORD
GRIFFIN

HALL
HARTMAN
HARTOGH

HENDERSON
HENSON
HOLLAND
HOLLANDER
HOOPER
HORTON
HOWARD
HOWELL

JACOBS
JAMES

KERR
KIRKPATRICK

276 West St. Toowoomba QLD 4350 (07) 4635 1254

38 Marion St. Tugun QLD 4224 (07) 5534 3526

Anahata Gdns Lot 5 Post Office Rd Ravensbourne QLD 4352 (07) 4697 8254

PO Box 2401 Bundaberg QLD 4670 (07) 4159 9115

62 Prescoter Drive Victoria Point QLD 4165 3207 9987

27 Norman Street Clifton QLD 4361 (07) 4697 3252
I Donaldson St. Mackay QLD 4740 (07) 4952 2031

110 Victor St. Holland Park QLD 4121 3397 3408

73 Peter Street Strathpine QLD 4500 3205 3247

160 Tourist Rd Toowoomba QLD 4350 (07) 4635 6664

P.O. Box 144 Alderley QLD 4051 3356U85
2/20 Hamlet St. Annerley QLD 4103

Main St Buderim QLD 4556

29 Gibson Cres. Holland Park QLD 4121 3397 0972

39 Instow St. Yeronga QLD 4104 3848 0511

P.O. Box 340 Broadbeach QLD 4218 (07) 55239 8822
114 Eugaree St Southport QLD 4215 (07) 55329639
32 Highclere St. Clayfield QLD 4011 3262 3994
42 David Ave. Bardon QLD 4065 3369 2&l
3l Vicki St. Redbank Plains QLD 4301 3814 4836

8/43 Scrub Rd. Carindale QLD 4152 33953708
42 Cairo St Enoggera QLD 4051 3355 5692
43 Strath St. Highgate Hill QLD 4l0l 3844 4386

P.O. Box 7 Redbank QLD 4301 32883832
5l Oakleaf St. Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113 33412436
ll Rosewood Street Bardon QLD 4065 33697758
51 Mearns St. Fairfield QLD 4103 38441745
39 Tarnook St. Ferny Hills QLD 4055 3351 6832

76 Valantine Rd. Birkdale QLD 4159 3824 2722

14 I-ongland St. Redcliffe QLD 4020 3203 7560
14 Gloucester Cres. Bray Park QLD 4500 3205 4709

52 Oxford Terrace Taringa QLD 4068 3870 1517

15 Convery Cres. Nerang QLD 4211 (07) 5574 8n2
8 Woolton St. Tarragindi QLD 4121 3848 5651

2 Mclntyre st. Toowoomba QLD 4350 (07) 4636 3343

15 Lakeshore Place. Caloundra QLD 4551

26 Robertson St. Invercargill NEW ZEALAND
P.O. Box 508 Maryborough QLD 4650 (07) 5485 7348
16 Allen St. Wynnum QLD 4178 3893 2636
55 Dykes Street Mount Gravatt East QLD 4122 3349 6284

37 Ungalla St. Enoggera QLD 4051 3355 &77
7 Norman St Coorparoo QLD 4151 3394 3552
2 Ctuden St. Holland Pk. QLD 4l2l 3349 5980

7 Acacia Street Toowoomba QLD 4350 (U) 4638 2709

I Melaleuca Place Brookfreld QLD 4069 33742719
P.O.Box322 Tully QLD 4854 (W) 4068 8r'97

P.O. Box 340 Broadbeach QLD 4218 (07) 5539 8822

56 Peary Street Northgate QLD 4013 32666347
23 River St Maclean NSW 2463 (0D 66/5 2234

15 Fitzroy St. Wilton NSW 2571

14 Cross St. Fairfield QLD 4103 38487760
23 Feez St. Yeronga QLD 4101 38487230
112 lerang St. Indooroopilly QLD 4068 3378 8681

15 McQueen Street Dalby QLD 4405 (W) 4662 3942

30 Union St. Clayfield QLD 4011 3268 3725

2l Davenport Street Clifton QLD 4361 (07) 4697 3777
7 Watsonia St. Maroochydore QLD 4558 (07)5443 6356
125 Annie St. Torwood QLD 4066 33697439
162 Dewar Terrace Corinda QLD 4075 3379 5896

36 - 38 Graceville Avenue Graceville QLD 4075 3379 8728
48 Cronin St. Annerley QLD 4103 33913196
4 Cedar Court Eimeo QLD 4740 (07) 4954 9866
'Diura' Mt Nebo Rd Jolly's Lookout QLD 4520 3289 1068

25 Ustinov Court McDowell QLD 4053 3353 3904
'Rainworth Hse'7 Barton St. Rainworth QLD 4065 n69 n05
P.O. Box 5113 Manly QLD 4179 3396 8460

Iindah Rd M/S 1542 Maryborough QLD 4650

52 Cotswold Street Carina QLD 4152 3398 @39

16 Merrell St. Holland Park West QLD 4l2l 3397 5354

105 Highland Terrace St Lucia QLD 4067 3870 9588

74 Mt Crosby Road Tivoli QLD 4305 3281 5930

Buderim Public Library (c/o S. Hancock)

Ms Jacqueline GREEN

Mrs Catherine GULHANE

Mrs Bronwyn HAWKINS

Mr & Mrs G.W. JACOBS

Miss Michelle JENKINS



Mapleton Community Library Inc.
Mrs Florence MILLER
Mrs Barbara NEWCOMB

Mrs Pauline LAWTE
Mr Graeme LEE
Mr & Mrs Jim LEINSTER
Mr Patrick MACGINLEY
Mrs Pauline MACKELLAR

P.O. Box 230
P.O.Box 1106
Maleny Bookshop,Maple St.
20 Gatfield Street
33 Third Ave
12 Raleigh St.
20 Wotton St.

3398 59r0
(07) s494 3666
(07) 4634 2009
3869 0834
3208 5220
3395 4029
(07) 4959 5389
3300 4528
3359 3605
3848 3774
3848 2503
32622600
(07) 4638 3964
3351 5974
3822 498s
3207 5462
3341 7364

3376 8374
3397 6686
(07) 5s41 2189
3862 3620
(07) 4927 2757
(07) s398 1427
(07) ss& 9s78
3289 1459
324s 4791
3268 5435
3252 4309
3349 M90
3843 2371
3343 4443
3848 9564
3379 1660
3857 3024
3814 2281
3378 1742
3390 ts93
3870 2931
3892 5337

3379 1406
3849 s720
3399 9893
(07) 4942 2ts3
3393 1310
(07) s463 7481
3266 2615
3851 0568
(07) 4634 3074
(07) 4093 OztL
3268 6736
(w) s54s 22s8
3397 8676
Mtg 710 625
3356 24t0
(0747)015 163 204
3893 1583

(07) 4638 1375

(07) ss32 1327
3261 2691
3876 7s59
(07) ss33 2732
3379 7067

Babinda
Carindale
Maleny
Toowoomba
Sandgate
Springwood
Camp Hill

QLD 4861

QLD 4152

QLD 4552

QLD 4350

QLD 4017

QLD 4127

QLD 4152

QLD 4740

QLD 4061

QLD 4012

QLD 4121

QLD 4104

QLD 4007

QLD 4350

QLD 4055

QLD 4158

QLD 4159

QLD 4t23
QLD 4560

QLD 4074

QLD 4121

QLD 4285

QLD 4011

QLD 4700

QLD 4218
QLD 4217

QLD 4520

QLD 4157

QLD 4007

QLD 4006

QLD 4l2l
QLD 4152

QLD 4109

QLD 410s

QLD 4069

QLD 4030

QLD 4301

QLD 4069

QLD 4123

QLD 4068

QLD 4t2t
QLD 4075

QLD 4tZ2
QLD 4170

QLD 4740

QLD 4102

QLD 4309

QLD 4012

QLD 4055

QLD 4350

QLD 4872

QLD 40ll
QLD 4272

QLD 4151

QLD 4670

QLD 4051

QLD 4814

QLD 4178

QLD 4350

QLD 4350

QLD 4215

QLD 4017

QLD 4068

QLD 4211

QLD 4075

Mr Don
Mrs Nicole
Mrs Iris
Mr Ken

Ms June

Ms Helen
Mr Fred
Mr Richard
Mrs Cecily

Mr David
Mr Paul

Mrs Loraine
Mrs Julie

Mr Ron
Mrs Elizabeth
Mr Fred
Mr Howard
Mrs Beryl
Miss June

Miss Margo
Mr Norman
Mr Paul

Mr Robert

McALISTER
McALONAN
McCROWE
McKEON

McNICOL
MALONE
MANAHAN
MANN
MATTHEWS

MERCER
MANOILOFF

NOTT
O'CONNOR

PERRY
PIKE
POHLMANN
PRIOR
PYE
RAMPTON
RANKIN
RICE
RISITANO
ROBINSON

SCALES
SCHWARTZ
SHARP
SIMMONDS
SINCLAIR
SMITH
SMOUT
SOMOGYI
SPOONER

STOOPES
SUTCLIFFE
SWANSON

WARING
WEBB

WILLSON
WILSON

Mrs Shirley McNEILL

4 Halz Avenue McEwan's Beach MS 60 Mackay
6 Bellerose St
11 Watcombe St.
110 Andrew Ave.
2 Orvieto Rd.
104 Kitchener Rd.
74 Mackenzie St.
169 Upper Kedron Road
146 Mooroondu Rd
1 Lewisham Court
624 Grieve Rd.
obi obi Rd.
79 Mt. Ommaney Drive
57 Moorbell St.
'Spendthrift'

24 Dublin St.
P.O. Box 126

22 Maureen Court
P.O. Box 7454
Lot 10 Lochinvar Rd.
13 Ney Rd.
28 Windermere Rd.
5i32 Garrick St.
15 Ramita St.
5 Powis Place
9 Dando St.
55 Hamilton Rd.
85 McMullen Road
14 Rawson St.
5 Kennedy Drive
5 Lois St.
1701 Mt. Cotton Rd.
17 Indooroopilly Rd.
8l Tarragindi Rd.
78 Graceville Ave
72 Spence St.
12 Longfellow St.
14 Normanby Court
20 Vanda St.
5055 Cunningham Highway
PO Box 336
T7 Eromba Crescent
2l Welcombe Ave.
POBox292
21 Derby St.
81 Beacon Rd.
44 Solar St.
l4l George St.
196 Banks St.
PO Box GE145
57 Regent St.

P.O. Box 1203

22 Norwood St
P.O. Box 2528
6 Bronwyn St.
2271180 Swann Rd
16 Canungra Court
159 Verney Rd. E.

Mrs Betty MANZIE

The Gap
Wavell Heights
Tarragindi
Yeronga
Ascot
Toowoomba
Ferny Grove
Thornside
Birkdale
Rochedale
Mapleton
Jindalee
Tarragindi
Beaudesert

Clayfield
Rockhampton
Broadbeach Waters
GCMC Bundall
Camp Mountain
Capalaba
Ascot
Herston
Holland Park
Carindale
MacGregor
Moorooka
Brookfield
Wooloowin
Redbank Plains
Kenmore
Burbank
Taringa
Tarragindi
Graceville
Mt. Gravatt
Norman Park
Mt. Pleasant Mackay
Buranda
Kalbar
Nundah
Ferny Hills
Toowoomba
Kuranda
Hendra
North Tamborine
Coorparoo
Bundaberg
Alderley
Garbutt East
Wynnum West
Toowoomba
Toowoomba
Southport
Bracken Ridge
Taringa
Clagiraba
Graceville

Mrs Ann ORAM

Miss Barbara RYAN
Mr Tom
Karrad
Mr Ian
Mr Ian
Mr John
Miss Helen
Mrs Patricia
Paul & Ria
Mrs Robyn
Mrs Theresa STEWART

Mrs Elizabeth TEED
Mrs Nicolette THOMPSON
Mrs Yvonne THOMSON
Mrs Beverley TRACEY

Miss Carol
Mr Trevor
Mr John

Mrs Peggy

Mr Allan

Mrs J

Mrs Vi.

Ms Lorraine WESTON
Mr James WHEATLEY
Mr David WHITE
Mr Geoffrey WIELAND
Mr John .WILLIAMS

Mrs Habina WINTERS
Mrs Pam WOODWARD
Mrs Amanda WORLLEY
Mrs Shirley WYLLIE



Realising that the tactile ndure of these objects
is as important as the way they look and that by
just putting them on display would mean much
of the content would be hidden from view, the
organisers of the lair provided visitors with
gloves. This allowed the exhibis to be picked
up and examined closely.

This stroke of genius was marred by the fact
that the advertised 'white' gioves each visitor
was given on arrival tumed out to be of the
domestic rubber variety. On a warm, humid day
in a room withor* air-conditioning, these were
not ideal and detracted somewhat from the
opportunity, so rarely grverU to handle the
exhibits.

On leaving the fan I feit determined to
experiment with new marerials and to make an
effort, in all my funre work as a binder, to do
as much as I can to relate the binding to the
content of the book. In this way the book
becomes more unifie4 more complete and
more a work of art.

I would urge anyone interested in books not to
miss the next A:tists' Books and Multiples Fair
- but remember to take your own gloves!

KenDallaston

WOMEN'S WEEKLY CRAFT FAIR

22 -25 October 1998
This year we were much better prepared for our
free exhibition at this very popular event as we
had all our 'props' from last year - mounted
photos ready to put on the walls, give-away
boohnarirs and a sewing demonsration. Fay
had takar photos last year, so she knew exactly
where to pttr the bits. What we hadn't
anticipated was that the booth was siightly
smaller, so everything wzls a bit crushed, but we
managed.

All the free stalls were ranged behind a very
large doll display, but we were in a better
position than some who were in a very isolated
@rner. We needn't have worried as we got
plenty of interested visitors and probably
enough to fill the first introductory class in
Febnrry.

There were lots of 'I've got a (valuable) old
Bible', bu we know the answer to tbat one now
- just express interest and don't panic because it
rarely ever comes to anything. Things werrt
with a swing with our Presideng Kevin, in
charge each day. The organisers would like to
thank ail those who participated, particuiarly
new members, Am,lvlanon, Ken and Adrian It
was good to see some new faces.

J. McNicol.

HISTORY OF THF, QBG

I have been commissioned by the Committee to
research the history of the QBG and will
corlmenc€ v,niting it up about March 1999. At
presert I am consulting the Mintrtes,
newsletten and correspondence, which are the
'visible' or recorded and official history. The
end result of this research will be to sum up the
achievements of the Guild since 1977.
However, a history of the Guild is more than a
collective achievement.

Importartly, it is also about all its members and
the fellowship tbat eists within the Gurld.
Your involvement with the Guild, whether
uending courses, meetings and workshops;
service on the Commiuee; making cups of tea;
setring up displays; loading vehicles with heavy
and awkward equipment; or simply your
interest and suppor! is important

I will also be tapping into the 'invisible' or
unrecorded history. kt other words, the
reminiscences, anecdotes, photogfaphs and
achievements of individual members
particularly in the development of their craft.
We invite all members to contribute to the
recording of the Guild's history and have their
recollections recorded for posterity. Any
information gven will be teated sensitively
and all photographs will be reffined

Please contactme on (07)3379 8728.
lvdarie Holland (Consulant Historian)
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TUE ARTISTS'BOOI(S AND
MULTIPLES FAIR 1998

l&h to 13th September
Not many of us ever stop to consider what we
mean when we describe something as a 'book'.
A visit to the Artist's Books and Multiples Fair
however, left me wondering the opposite - what
isn't a book? Is there anytiring - any object
made of any material - thaq in the hands of an
artist, cannot be fashioned into a book?

The third biennial fair was held at the School of
arts building in Ann Street, Brisbane, as part of
this year's Brisbane Festival. An initiative of
Noreen Grahame, director of Gnahalne
Galleries, Milton, the fair featued the work of
more than 150 artists from Ausfali4 Europe,
the United States and Japan as well as students,
miversity deparfinents, paper makers and
speciaiist publishers. The book on show
included both one-of-a-kind works and limited
editions.

Perhaps it is the threat to an age old tradition,
the possibility of losing such an important and
familiar means of communication or a reaction
against the less than 'p€rfect' bindings of
modem books but, at a time when mary pundits
predict tire virrual disappearance of the book, it
sesms that there is an abundant and growing
interest in book making. Not that we as

bookbinders would recognise all the works in
the exhibition as books. The emphasis, with
some notable exceptions, was more on the art
tlranthe craft of making books.

A wide variety of materials, including the
familiar paper, card, cloth and leather, had been
used in the creation of these works but, less
traditionally, some artists had sought out
material that helped to carry the message

contained in the book itself. These included red
soil, rubber stamps, rusted metal, wooq lights,
mirrors, electric wire, compact discs, beads, oil,
bitrminous painq astr, sulphur, charcoal, food
bags, newspaper, buttons, wool, bottle tops,
wa:r, larex and batteriesl

Notable in this regard was Colin Reaney's'The
Big Blow Up Post Modern Reader] made of
rinyl, tex! air pumps, tin and castors, and
described as 'An academic vagrant's reflections
of flre years 1984 to 1986 ... trolley base on
castor wheeis on which the book sits. Four
plastic inner pillows (pages) are able to be
inflated by four plastic foot pumps; text appears
when inflated-'

Another example was Sebastian de Mauro's
'Nine Books of Silence', which consisted of nine
Iarge books made from carpet underlay an{ as

if to add to the meaning, was dispiayed on the
wooden floor of the building.

In a more traditional format was'The Little
Holel a small brown, Ieather boun4 diamond
shaped book ttrat opened out into a large, single
sheet etching. This book is one of a limited
edition of twenty, with number one being

purchased for the artists' book collection of the
State Library of Queensland

Just about every printrng technique ever
invented was represented including
handwriting, rubber stamps, monoprints,
screenprints, offset and letterpress.

A majority of artists had embraced the very
technology that threatens the futre of books by
creating and printing images and tex with
conprrte6. Ironically, this approach means
their original works may well have faded away
in a few years, due to the fugitive nature of the
ink dyes used in many computer printers. The
oppornmity will be there, however, to create
copies, from digitally stored masters, that are
rndistinguishable from the original.

Most exhibits were bormd with obvious skill
and were made wittr carefully chosen materials,
such as acid-free paper, to ensure their
longevity. Others are clearly going to present
challenges to firture conservators when the
comrgated iron rusts, the newspaper goes
brown and brittle, and the batteries go flaL
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NEW MEMBERS
*Miss Kylie Burton, PO Box 340, Broadbeach
42t8
lvlrs Lynette Cooney, 11 Rosewood St, Bardon
4065
*Mr Archie Grahant, PO Box 340, Broadbeach
4218
Mrs Barbara Henson, 162 Dewar Tce., Corinda
4075
Ivfrs Judy James, 52 Cotswold St., Carina 4152
Mrs Cecily Mafihews, 169 Upper Kedron Rd,
Ferny Grove 4055
*Mrs Elizabeft Pike, PO Box 7454 GCMC,
BundaII4217
Miss Barbara Ryaru 85 McMullen Rd-,
Brookfield 4069
Mrs Elizabeth Teed" 27 Eromba Cres., Ferny
Hills 4055
+Mr John Williams, PO Box 1203,
Toowoomba 4350

* County members

ERRATA

ln the August 1998 Newsieter, Beryi Pye
contnbuted an articie on the New British
Library. The second paragraph of which should
read:-

The Britistr Library began as part of the British
Museum and became the British Library only in
1973. Two of the four copies of Magna Carta
are in its collection and also the only surviving
manuscript of Beowulf. It was hoped that the
British Library eutire stock of eighteen million
books would be at St. Pancras but one third
remains in Yoricshire due to lack of money for
the extra building phases. However, the interior
of the building has won praise, as well as the
auomated systems which can almost guaraffee
any one of the twelve million books can be
delivered within fifty minr*es of it being
orderedby computer.

Apologies frorr the Editor and poofreader.

POSTALADDRFSS:' po.Box'73; Anmlqy. Q4103- I , '

FINANCIALYE,tR Erds2fthf€bmrary.
S{]BSCRIPfiONS:' Srsgle$22.00.'Famity,$f5.00: Caacry $14-00.

SpecialE&rcaionUnit, JrrcironPrk Stae School, Gs*de Stre4 Armrley

QUESNSLAND BOOXBTNDf, R.S' GUILI) rtc.
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QUEENISLAI.ID BOOKBINDERS, GUILD INC.
NEWSLETTER

Postal Address: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld. 4103.

PROGRAMME

All meetings are held at St Mary's Anglican Church
Hall, Main Stre+ Kangroo Point a 7.30pm. The
hall will be available from 7.00pn for membe,rs to
buy supplies.

September 16th

,r.*d Banes, a professional gr4hic artist and teacher

/ from Griffith University will outline how design can

/ b" applied to books. (See Workshop below)
i

\ October 2lst

VoL5. Noll
August 1998

ISSN 1035-1817

DESIGN WORKSIIOP

Paul Bames, from Griffith University (see Sept 16th
Meeting) will hold a workshop 'Introdrction to fte
elements and princrples of design', on San:rday, /!.,w.... /,..

Pdoe€r$th at Queensland College of A4
Clearview Terrace, Monringside 9 - 12.30 pm. Cost
S25 including morning tea

This workshop wiil provide prticipana with a sound
working knowledge of the firndamentai elerrents and
applid principles of nro dimensional design, trat is,
the rules of how to design a more appealing book
cover.

The workshop assumes no prior knowledge or artistic
abiiity and is intended to help those who have touble
(scjding where to put the title on a cover, to those
who would like to design an elaborate cover, but
don't know where to start.

If you ae interested please ring the Hon. Sec. before
Sept 25tir for firther details of fte class and list of
requireme,nts (penciis, felt markers, etc.)

OPEN WORKSIIOPS

Open workstrop days for ayone who wants to rue the
Guild's equipmeng or get a bit of advice will be the
first Sarurday of ttre month (not Septeinber), October
3rd, Novernber 7th from 9am onwards. Please let
June lnow beforehand ifyou ae coming. Venue: 110

Andrew Ave, Tarragindi.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

If there is a red spot on your newslefrer, your
zubscription is much overdue and regreftUy, this is

last

Guild Aim: To promote, foster md pracnse the uts of bmAbtding, grqhic od kir*el uts.

Bob Magrurq a representative from Leonhad Kurz,
manufacfirers of foil \MiX- talk about gold foii md
alliedmpics.

November lEfr
Robin Tait, from &e Sate Bindery will derronstate a
paper cover brnding technique.

PAPERMAKERS OT' QUEENSLAND

The POQ have offered m invil'ation to all members
of the QBG to attend a HOP (rands-on-p4er) dry at
Failon Cottage, Fallon Street, Ev€rton Prk on 20th
Septernber, 10am - 4 pm. This is a drop-in-any-time
day, and tea and coffee will be provided, but bring
your own hmch.

Enquiries to Ria Somogyi 3849 5720 who says 'the
idea behind fiis invitation is to help cross-pollinate
our two associations'. There will be hands-on
papermaking and we hope that those who afiend will
'give it a W'. Also, since bookbinders need paper,

and papermakers are always looking for more ways
of using ft"ir prpo, we feel rhat a get-toge&er will be
beneficial to bofi puties. They would like to donate
handmade paper to those wishing to receive some
sheets to see what bookbinders cm do wifr them.

Q4e



MAUREEN DUKE'S LEATHER
BOOKBINDING WORKSHOP

After much planning anticipation urd consultation, to
say nottring of fa;<es, phone calls and letters, Maureen
Duke, a very noted UK bookbinder, teacher and
consenrationist, arrived on 23 July. After she had
revived slightly from jetJag; we spent Friday
collecting all tre bits and pieces nec,essary for twelve
people to bind their books in a vriety of ways.

We were gratefui to be able to use the facilities of fte
TAFE bindery at Momingside as it had benches of
the right h"igUt, bord cutterq md ever tre helpful
Ken Campbell a hmd if we needed qltmg.

Maureen had trvo books prepared with the boards on;
one an octavo, s€wn on sunk cords with a tube spine,
laced-on boards, and false raised bands, md the other
a commercial photograph album wittr split boads and
a large groove.

For the demonstrtion, which was attended by over
20 people, Maree,n bound the octaro book in firll
calf and &e photo albr:m in quarter ruroon Oasis. As
she did so she kept up a constant flow of information
on what she was doing why, and useful tips which
we hastily wrote down as fast as we could.
Fortunately, Paul Somogyi has made a video of the
whole demonstration which any me,mber can borrow.
(Apply Hon. Secretary)

After a strort breah the firn b.gaq and weryone
started on their own book.

We had a tightback laced-on boards, hollow back
laced on boards, and library bindings witr both
srnooth spines and false balrds. As is always the case,
on these occasions, fte prepardion took much longer
than anticipated, but wentuaily the boards were firJly
secured, tre book capped wim Gadwrap and with
much tepidation everyone sffied on the leather.

We had three Oasis skins to choose from - blach
dark green and bright blue. Not only was this not
enough for full 6lndings, but as she sensibly
remarked, it was better to spoil one corner that
could be replaced, rather than a whole cov€tr, so
everyone did a half binding. Much less nerve-
wracking too! The skins had been thinned to
0.6mm so there was not much paring required and
those who had been practising paring assiduously
for the last few weeks on tough cow were delighted
to find how much easier Oasis goat was.

When trey reached the point of pasting the leatrer
and putting it on &e book trrere were cries of
appreciation - 'How lovely this is to work with!'
After experienclng intractable clot[ a pliable but
srong material that did what you wanted was indeed
a revelation.

Eventually all &e spines md corners were put on - no
b,rmpy bit, beautiftl even headcapS crisp raised
bands, we,n turn-ins md &e books were wrapped and
put aside to dry. Everyone wert home wi& a drying
booh insfuctions how 1s finish and marbled pryer to
cover the boads from Peter de Maftos' collection

The class mernbe,ls all felt indebted to Mar.uee,n for
her patience and good humour, *sn ft6rrgh she was
suffering from the 'flu and for giving fte,m a very
solid stat into a new exciting and adve,lrturous branch
ofbookbinding.

J. McNicol

LESSONS IN LEATHER BINDING

A couple of years ago I was collecting old books, a
fair proportion of which were dog eared, tatty and
ratty. I wmted 'do them up a bit', so I asked a fiurn
wise in such things, ''What is involved in book
66ding?' 'Not much', he replid 'If you can draw a
straight line you can book bind!'. Not being much
good in the manual arS I thought this caper could be
for me. I've got an eighty percent succ€ss rate in the
shaight line drawing depronent After many courses
and br:mbling atternpts at the craft i reflect today on
the insight of my wise friend.

Not long ago, our teacher, Jrme, announced Malreen
Drke's visit. 'The chmce of a lifetime', 'a real
exp€rt' md 'a fine teacher of leather binding' were
some of her re,marks. Fine, I thought but on some
days I harre problems folding a newspaper fre right
way! On the other hand, if I was ever going to recover
my books in leather I would have to ake &e plunge.

We all arrived in fre frame of mind that nothing we
would do in the next two days would tum out a
disaster. Our confidence had been punpd up by
June who assisted us in prepring a book to the
'rounded and backed' stage. In betwem time all types
of scrry leather woe subjected to paing cutting
slicing and teaing as we practised the skills of using a
paing knife atd spokesbave. Of cor:rse, uone of this
would have been possible wiftou Bill Horton being
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close by wift his tusty oil stone to teach us how to
hone and strop ourblades.

With &e video qlmera quledy whirring alna.y

Mareeir showed us how easy it was to pre ad
shave a piece of calf leder. I have become used to
being a bit moyed by fte ease wift which eDp€rts

cm perform a process that you know is a struggle.

Thc only way is to practise more. All fte timg
Ivlatreen disp€osed words of wisdom on all m*'mer
of aspects of binding to m amazing level of d€tail.
Maneen wore a T-shirt top wift &e words
'Boolbinders speak volumes'. I ftonghq 'How
appropriaE'. All the while leder was being timme4
folde4 or pasted md was doing oracdy vftaev€r h€r
skilld hmds directed" In ne)d to no time a small

bovinehad contibued to molher volume 6f Fnglish
Iitcrture.

Then it was time for fte stud€xxts to be let loose. I
alorays 6ink thzt one quality of a good eacher is fteir
confideace trd each prryil witl, by &e .rd of a

counte, prcdrce a wor&y piecc of wort" N{atreen is
not a lady uiho has doubts. So for the remainder of
6e day boads were prepaed, cut to size ad fixed-
Spines were mulled ad saded- Everyone had fteir
'disaffis' hs all were sorrcd out along &e way wift
the ablc assishce ofManeen, Jrme ad Fay.

Nerd - fte leder. No more ocuses now like, 'The
loifejrrst slip,ped' or 'Oopsa{aisy, I didn'tneed tra
correr m5may!'. By now we herl all leant trd it is
beffi€r to tim a litle mmy timeq rder ttan make one
drmaic slice.

Iu no time Sunday wening had rrived md ftere was
a frmtic packing and cleming rry. Of course we never
finishd our bookq but fre finishing offwill not take
long md &e mnin. prt of the course has well md
tuly been covered

So, whd have we lecrrt? Pleaty. I will Lnow fte
axrwer to that question when I have finished twmg
rry all fte notes I hane takeo" tlave all our questions

been mswered? For all the ones we noted before
lvlareen arrive4 yes. Br:t w&y is it tra you can

always fhink of many more questions as soon as &e
Eacher has len It mlst be Parkinson's tenth lavr on
qrcstims.

Some lasing impressions will nwer leave us.

Maureen's good herted hrmour md depth of
v/hich Se wats to sharc wifr weryone.

ffts arna-ing properties of leatreC how easy it is to
worls, its beauty md lasing qualities. The course is

srtre to fire rap all &e prticipm8 witr new confidenc€
adenthusiasm-

GeoffV/ielad

WOMEN'S WEEKLY NEEDLEWORK,
CRATT AND ART FAIR

Octuber22 - 25fr 1998
Agaro, we have been giveo the use of a stall at the
above Fair to be held at the Conve,lrtion Centrg
10*m to 5pm. This is the best opporturity we have
each year of attracting publicity for our activities,
so we put on a photographic display of members'
worlc, a smail selection of bindings, tools, etc. and
a demonsnation of some aspect ofbinding.

We deqp€rdely need members hetp to man the stm{
so if you ciur spare a couple of hotns, please let Fay

Dem (3848 5651) know.

CONSERVATION CONi-F'ERENCE

The Stde Librmy is holding a conference on
'Preserndion of Library Mderials' under the aegis of
ACLIS/ALIA on Tuesday 8& September. Topics
include preservuion of photogr4hs, electronic
media climrte & insect control, disaster plms, etc.

Cost S45. If interested, apply to Hon- Secretary for
firther information.

MANLY BAITISTER

At long lasg &e invaluable U.S. bookbinding manual
which is familia as Boolbinding as a Hondcrafi by
Mmly Bmister is back on the mmket This time fte
ptrblisher is Dover md al&ough it has been retitled as

The Crafi of Booldinding, the contents appefi
unaltsred. It has a soft cover, costs $19, md you
would probably have to order it from a bookstore. It
contains deailed d€sigs for making your own

FOR SALE

Marshail gold blocking press. Chase T'x6" approx
Ntpping press, foolsce size
Sweral guillotines - bed md electic
Prices on 4plic*ion Goodworking order.
Bob Shrlm( 2TMrnay Steet, R€dHill.
Ph 3369 3523 Mobile 0412154 451
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QUEENSLAND

Trading Statement
tor lhe year ended 28 February 1998

t

BOOKBINDERS GUILD INCORPORATED

Balance Sheet
as al 28 February 1998

tt
Sales - Materials

Less: Cost o[ Goods Sold
Opening Stock
Add: Purchases

Less: Closing Stock
Gross Prolit lrom Trading

2,407.7s
2.063.92
4,471.67
3.635_89

1,873.8s

83s_78
$1 O38.O7

Members Funds

Ealance as at I March 1 997
Add: Net Surplus lor the year
Balance as at 28 February 1998

Bepresenlod by:

Current Assets
Cash at Bank - Bank ol Old
Cash at Bank - Suncorp Savings a/c

r SuncorpTerm Deposit
Trust Company olAustralia
JB Were Cash Trust
Commonwealth Bank Term Deposit
Cash on Hand - Purchasing Oflicer
Stock on Hand - Materials

Fixed Assets
Equipment@1March1997
Add: Acquisitions

l-ess: Depreciation @ 157o

Library Books @ 1 March 1997
Less: Depreciation @ 15%

NETASSETS

2,332.71
374.92

2,707.63
406.1 5

1,537.59
230.64

2,301.48

1.306 9s

33,919.08
419.88

$34.i13!ll6

30,730.53

3.608.43
$34.338.96

Statement of lncome and Expenditure
tor the year ended 28 February I 998

2.213.s2
3,274.00
3,210.00
6,1s6.80
6,1 19.17
6,000.00

121.15
3.63s.89

a(,l
NJ

lncome

Gross Prolit lrom Trading
Subscriptions - Metropolitan
Subscriptions - Counlry

# Bookbinding Courses
* iOth6r lncomo

lnterest Received
Sale P D€ Manos Books

Less: Expenditure

Audit Fees
Bank Charges
AnnivrearY Dimor
Depreciation
lnsurance
Lectureds Fe6s
Morocco Bound
Postage
Post Office Box
Quoensland Newslett€r/Photocopying
Rent - Meeting Hall
RNA
Stationery
Sundries
Telephone

NET SURPLUS

1.038.07
1,554.57

480.00
1,680.00
1,050.00

368 83
194.00

6365.47

320.00
69.10

1240.00
636.79
469 64
300.00
945 00
575.75

44.00
233.76
385.00
134.00
.t04.55

426.9s
61.05

# Includes $880 for course conducted after end of financial year.

+ Includes $910 for Anniversary Dinner.
5 945 59
$j19.88



Class 147
(open, cas€

binding)
1. F. Dem
2. J. McNicol

RNA 199E

Class 148 Class 149

(operu Gestricted)
traditional)
1. F. Dean 1. M. Holland
2. J. McNicol

To say that the RNA Crafu (Bookbinding) exhibition
was not as good as in the previous years would be a
gross rmderstatement. There were five bools from
trree peoplg which from a guild of about 150

merrbers is hardly exciting so the Comrrrittee is going

to reconsider the whole concept.

Exhibiting d the RNA was intoduced in at attempt
to focus the interests of the Guild and give everyong
city ad country merrbers, an equal opporrunity to
contribute. In &e beginning this worked very welt
though there were rarely books from counuy
me,mbers, but now, fifteen years later it is obvious
that it is not worrdng at alt. This may be qnnptomatic
of a changed attitude over the yeas by members to
tre Guild stucture, amd if so we would like to know.

It is probabiy unfortunate. but almost inevitablq ftat
in fre last few years the prizes have won by people
who have been in the Guild longest and so have had

more experience, but that does not orylain why there
was only one enuy in the class for people who have

never won a first prize. Does this mean that fewer
members are actually binding books?

Showing membetrs' books at the RNA is one of &e
rapidly diminishing ways in which we can keep the
Guild name before fre ganeral public, and it would be
very disappointing to have to discontinue this
longsanding acti"ity.

To find out just what members ttrink about orhibiting
and otrer vitai mdters, a questionnaire is enclosed in
ttis issue.

The Committee would be grateful if you would
complete it and retufir it by lle Septeurber. It
contains questions about the RNA as well as a few
about mernbers' perspective of the Guild

Kevin Everson (President)

THE NEW BRITISH LIBRARY

After 36 years of planning, the controversial 520
Million Pormd building at St Pancreas in Norft
London was officially ope,ned by H.M. fte Queeir on

25 June 1998. She was just 36 years when tre first
plans were draum up by tre architect, Sir Colin St.

John Wilson, who has since cleimed that Prince

Charles' hostility to the Suildin& likening it to 'an

acaderny for secret police' lost him business, forcing
him to close his practice. However, tre Queen has

heiped to heal &e rift describing the building as

'rernar{<able' and entirely fitting ftat the largestpublic
building erected in Briah &is century should be a
libray.

The British Librdy began as part of the British
Museum and became the British Libray only in
1973. Two of &e for:r copies of Magna Cara are in
its collection md also &e only surviving manuscript
of Beowulf. It was hoped that the British Library
entire stock of eighteen inch books would be at St.

Pancreas but one ftird remains in Yorkstrire due to

lack of money for the orta building phases.

However, fte interior of the building has won praise,
as well as the automated systerns which can almost
guarmtee my one of fte twelve inch books cm be
delivered witrin fifty minutes of it being ordered by
comput€r.

It wor:ld ake until next spring for the remaining six of
the eleven reading roorls to be operating. As if all the
controversy about &e new building's exterior, the
yeas of delay and millions of pounds over budget
were oot enough, the chief executive has forecas tha
users would have to be chaged and possibly some
services cut. This has never happened since tre library
opened in fte 1750s as the first public libray.
However, it is hoped ftat snrdene and acadernics

might be spared fees by makmg hefty charges to
commercial users. The proposals re orpected soon
aithougb fre Chief Executive, Dr. Lang said he was
strongy against chargng and tha 'our problern is that
we are regarded as a cost rather tbm as something of
value'.

Beryl Pye

OBLIGING BOOKBINDING

One of the refreshing things about bookbinding is
how it can be eclectic and accommodate ideas and

skills from other traditional, conve,ntional or litde
known crafs. That it can be multifaceted was

reatrrmed to me recently when I attended the twelrty-

first bireday ofthe Toowoomba Spinners & Wavers
Group. They celebrated tris imporant w€rlt witr an
open day which included de,monsrdions md
o(hibitions of fteiraients and craft
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Having recently completed a Japanese binding my
bookbinder's imagination was readily taken by the
cord weaving a member was dernonshating on the
old-fashioned 'cotton-reel' principle I did as a child.
She was weaving traditional Japanese patterns with
her coloured thrcads and I immediuely trought how
appropriate this would be for future bindings.

Supplies &at were for sale were unspun siik in vibrant
colours, waiting to be huned into headband threads
and the possibilities of fre corrmercial spun tr:ssah
silh once dyed, Aa not esc4e my afiention.

One of fre feltnakers was also a pq,er maker and
another tanned her own hides after removing the wool
for qpinning. I guess it was a qlse of waste not, wmt
not.

The group commenced with six members, one of
whom was my mother, Lury Frosg who is active
vlthin the group md is 87 years of age. They now
nrunber about 80 members and were honor:red this
year with an Ausralia Day award for excellence in
achievement Th" day qpoke volr:mes for the spirit of
hr:man endeavour and that most precious and rare
commoditY todaY - time' 

M. Honand

STJPPLIES

New addition- stretch calico, S4.50/m.
Due to the fall in the dollar, buckrarn as itemised in
the previous price list will be 50c,/m more.

NEW MEMBERS

Il,Irs Moira Chrymm, 8/43 Scrub Roa4 Carindale
401 1.

Ms Beverley Davieg 14 Longlmd St, Redcliffe 4020
Adrian Day, 52 Oxford Terrace, Taringa 4068
*David Hall, 15 McQueen Strest, Daiby 4405
*Mrs Valme Hooper, 4 Cedfr Cour! Eimeo 4740
I{rs Julie O'Connor, 24 Drblin Steet, Clqrfield
4011

Konrad Schwrtz, 5 Kennedy Drivq Redbank plains

4301
Ivliss Carol Stoopq 20 VmdaSteet, Buranda4102
Trwor Sutcliffe, JQJJ Qrrnningham Highway, Kalbr
4309
Ndrs Bwerley Tramy, 21 Derby Street, Hendra 4011
Mrs Pam Woodward, 2271180 Swann Roa4
Taringa 4068

* Corrntry me,lnbers

Q{TEENSLAIID, B€OKBE{D-ERS' Grrtr.B rNC;

POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. Box 73, Annoley, Q 4103.
FINAIICIALEAR Ends2SthFebnrary.
SUBSCRIP[O].{SI'. SinBIe$2.00.Famiiy$25.00.Ccnrntry$14,00.
MEETII'{G$ 7.30 p.m, the third WuOo..Cuy in the month (uniess specified orfterwim),at St I\{ry's Anglican

Church IIa[ ]\4ain St., Kangaroo Poin! Brisbana (Entrarrcejust,pest overherd footbridge).
PRESIDENI: KevinEverson.3355 &77 SECRETARY: JrmeMcl.{ic.ol38a8 3.774
VrCE-PRESIDENT: Tom. Scales 3857 3824 TREASUREk Fay Dean 3M8 5651
CLASSES: BerylSe3268,5435 PURCHASING: KevihCoope,r38441745
NEWSLETTER: Ivlarieltulland 33798728 EQUIPMENI: tuneMcl.{icoL 3frr.3774LIBRARLAN'. I.xr-cautt 3349 5980
I\'IAIERIALS: Avaiiable on meeting nigtrts between 7.00 and 73A pn Address mail ordersts,KorirCooper,.5'l

Nfearns St., fairfield e +tOS.
LoAl'iEqnPMENT: Sorne, tools and eqrnripment ca be borrowed fur use at home; at no charge. Contact June

hrfcNicol before meetings toaraoge pickup orretumLIBRARy: Books can be borrswed at no charge.

(Thie Neursletter is issued to QBG inc. Members as an insert to 'Morocco Botmd'.)
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QUEENSLAND BOOKBTNDERS' GUILD INC.

ISSN 103s-1817

NE\VSLETTER
Postal Address: P.O. Box 73, Awterley, Qld. 4103.

Guild Aim: To promote, foster und praclise the arts of bookbinding, graphic and kitulre4 arts-

Vol5. No.10
May 1998

PROGRAMME
All meetings are held at St. Mary's Anglican
Church Hall, Main Street, IGngaroo Point at
7.30pm. The Hall will be available ftom 7.00 pm
for members to buy supplies.

We have good and noble activities planned for the
next three monthly meetings.

June lTth meeting : A knife sharpening evening.
Bill Horton will demonstrate how to produce and
keep a sharp edge on tools. This will be followed
by a participating demonstration of leather paring,
so that those who are interested in Maureen Duke's
workshop (see below) can develop and hone up
their skills.

Bring your knives, sharpening stone, spokeshave,
blades etc. and learn how to do it in the best
tradition of binding. L.eather for paring will be
provided.

July 15th meeting: A demonstration on
headbanding following the talk in February. This
time hand sewn and beginners can have a go. All
materials provided.

August 19th meeting: Grant Collins, the RNA
judge will discuss this year's entries. For some
there wiil praise and for others, a moment of truth!
All of Grant's comments can be put to constructive
use and improve and advance our standard of
binding as the Queensland community of
bookbinders. Standards are reasonably high,
however, there is always room for improvement.
If it is worth doing, it is worth doing well!
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Members are reminded that annual subscnptions
were due on March 1st, $22 city members, $14
country members. Payment form enclosed, and
apologies to punctilious members who .mve
already paid.

MAUREEN DUKE'S WORT(SHOP

This is a MUST on your calender!

I-ast month we learned that Maureen Duke, a

longtime craft bookbinder, restorer, conservator and

teacher from Guildford College is coming to
Australia and New Zealarrd in July and August,
visiting Brisbane, Auckland, Sydney, Melbourne
and Perth. She will be in Brisbane from 23 - 29
July and wiil give a workshop on leather binding
on25,26 July.

Maureen was last here in 1984, and anyone who
attended her workshops still has vivid memories of
a vital, unflappable teacher who had the answer for
everything and the ability to relax in the-face of
crisis.

She has had many years teaching and lecturing in
bookbinding in all sorts of situations in the U.K.,
Venezuela and Belgium and is cunently training
binders and consewators in Romania.

This is a wonderful opportunity for those who want
to try leather binding and the weekend has been
arranged to please as many people as possible.

Saturday July 25th

Morning: A demonstration and discussion of the

binding to be done later. Maureen will go very
thoroughly through every step to be taken for the

benefit of those who have some experience of
leather, as well as the beginners who are going to
do it for the first time. There is no limit to the

number who can attend this demonstration only.

Afternoon: Workshop. Leather binding on a book
already sewn on tapes, sunk or raised cords and

rounded and backed.

.Sunday July 26th
Morning: Finish off the leather binding.
Afternoon: Leather onlays and other forms of
decoration.
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Maureen can teach at several levels, so those who
want to do tightbacks on raised cords will be
catered for, as well as beginners who want to do a
library binding which requires less paring. The
bindings can be either full leather, half or quarter.

People who have already had some experience of
leather will be familiar with the paring process, but
those who want to learn, should have some
preliminary raining. To cater for them, June

McNicol will conduct a paring workshop (half day)

on June 2'7th at her house.

Maureen will bring leather with her, thin enough to

require a minimum amount of paring, and also for
sale to members.

It promises to be a great weekend, and should not
be missed by those who want to advance their
binding skills and enjoy the extra satisfaction that
comes from leather binding.

The tuition cost will be:

$100 for the weekend, plus materials
$15 for the preliminary lesson, plus materials

$20 for those who want to attend the Saturday

morning demonstration onlY.

If you are interested, please let June McNicol know
as soon as possible so that bookings can be

arranged. The class is limited to 1,2 students.

BOOK CLIMC

Following the workshop, Maureen has kindly
agreed to meet members at a wine and cheese

evening at June McNicol's place on Monday 27th

July. Anyone who has a problem to discuss, or
would just like to meet Maureen is welcome to
drop in for a chat from 7pm onwards. A small
plate of refreshments wouid be welcome.

It would help with the catering if you let June

know in advance that you were coming.

Cancelled Classes. As a result of this unexpected,

but welcome visit, the advertised progamme in the

March Newsletter of classes for lntroductory
Bookbinding IV and Leather (July) has been

cancelled. Introductory Bookbinding IV will now
be held on L9th and 26th September.

RNA 1998

Don't forget that applications for this year's RNA
Section 1"4 have to be in by 27th May.

Class 147 (ooen)

-\l.

Any hand bound book, sewn and case bound
Class 148 (ooen)

Chips Strange Memorial. Any suitable book
bound in traditional style
Class 149 (restricted to exhibitors who have never
won a first prize in a Bookbinding Class at a
previous RNA Show). Any hand bound book
bound in contemporary style.

(Note - class numbers are different from those
quoted in the March Newsletter)

Section 1.4 schedules are available from the Hon.
Sec. or the RNA, Exhibition Grounds, Gregory
Tce., Valley, Q4006.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The AGM on L5th April passed uneventfully.
Eighteen members were present and after the

kesident Kevin Everson gave his report, and the

Treasurer presented an lncome and Expenditure
report the following members were elected to

office:

President: K. Everson
Vice hesident: T. Scales

Hon. Sec.: J. McNicol
Treasurer: F. Dean

Purchasing Officer: K. Cooper

Editor: M. Holland
Librarian: L. Gault
Committee: S. Fryer N.Ebensen

B. Pye J.Howard H. Smith

Following the AGM a video, kindly provided by

the NSWGCB was viewed. The main items were

a exhibition of sewing on tapes and raised cords by

a leading Engiish binder, and a demonstration by
Bernard Middleton of how he 'ages'repaired leather

bindings to blend with the original book. they
were both very instructive and its a pity there were

not more peoPle to see it.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
(Condensed)

The President, Kevin Everson, outlined the events

of the year, including ten meetings, with an

average of fourteen attendees, and five
Committee meetings.

Outdoor activities consisted of Queensland
Heritage Day (June), Down on the River
(AugusQ and the Women's Weekly Craft Fair
(OctA{ov) whilst Olive Bull carried out a solo
demonstration of bookbinding to the children at

Kippa-ring State School. Nine meetings were
held with a variety of speakers and
demonstrators, but the big event of the year was

our twentieth Anniversary Dinner in November
which was reported in the March newsletter and
during which 8il1 Horton was made a Life
Member.

Kevin went on to thank Fay and June for all their
work, Kevin Cooper for his continued efforts as

Purchasing Officer, Lee for maintaining the

library and Beryl for working on the task of
organising the bookbinding classes given by June.

Another major event was the decision to use

some of the Peter de Mattos Fund to sponsor a
Bookbinding Apprentice from the TAFE who
wanted to practise hand binding. The selected

apprentice is given free access to all our courses

and also presented with a lying press. Our first
Apprentice is Jamie Crighton who was

Queensland Apprentice of the Year and has just
completed the lntroductory Bookbinding and
Restoration Courses.

The Guild has no financial worries, unlike many
groups, but the main problem is lack of supPort

ftom a gowing membership. This is something
which hopefully will be dealt with in 1998.
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A VISITING MARBLER
A French paper marbler, Mme Marianne peter
will be visiting Ausrralia in August 1998 and
hopes to give a workshop in Sydney, tour some
of the southern states and possibly drive up to
Brisbane in late August. If anyone would be
interested in meeting Mme Peter in Brisbane,
please let the Hon. Sec. know and she will pass on
any further information

NEW MEMBERS

We are pleased to welcome the following new

members to the Guild:

Helen Gotterson

Manon Hollander
Margo Rankin
Florence Miller
Graeme Lee
Denise Baird
Barbara Newcomb
Ann Coburn
Anna Jackson
Nicole McAlonan
Michelle Coman
Ken Dallaston

Brookfield
AnnerleY
Holland Park
Jindalee
Carindale
Tugun
Tanigindi
Highgate HiU
Annerley
Camp Hill
Eight Mile Plains
Bray Park

LOST OR MISSING

After the February meeting a pair of glasses was

found at St. Mary's. If they are yours, the Hon.

Sec. has them.

WEEKEND EVENTS

Saturday May 9th and Sunday May L0th were

both busy days for some members of the Guild.

On Sarurday Kevin Everson and John Howard
did a demonstration of sewing and blocking at

the Chermside Council Library as the culmination

of Library Week. Kevin reports many visitors,

adults as well as children, were interested in

learning how a book is put together. The Guild

has a standing display of books in the library for

the whole of this month and is well worth a visit
from northside members.

The following day, Fay Dean, June McNicol,
Marie Holland and Neil Esbensen did a display at

the Queensland Family and Local History Fair in
the Mt. Gravatt Showgrounds. The display

consisted mostly of advice to history writers of
print layout and thoughts on how the book is to

be bound, as well as consewation advice on

documents and photographs. Again, a very

interested, though different audience, and we

think we got the message across about the

importance of paper grain!
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EQTIIPMENT FOR SALE

I-arge press with brass knobs,
450 x 305 mm. Gap 90 mm.
Plough
2 tins Renaissance British Museum
wax cleaner/polish
Single line roll, 30 mm diam.
Iarge single line roll, 70 mm diam.

Foolscap size nipping press
Lying press

Finishing press on stand

Apply to Morag or Simon Pugh,
I-abel Makers. Ph 3356 7544

$250
$70
$120

$340
$2s

each $10
$20
$60

Queensland

Three decorative rolls, 30 mm diam. each $45
Also available are a double line pallet and several
decorative pallets.

Books
The Restoration of Leather Bindings,
by Middleton $10
Bookbinding and the Care of Books,
by Cockerell $6

Noel Burnett, 39 lnstow Street, Yeronga.
Ph 3848 0511

OPEN WORKSHOPS

Open workshop days for anyone who wants to
use the Guild's equipment, or get a bit of advice
will be the first Saturday morning of each month,
6th June, 4th July, 1st August from 9am onwards.
Please let June know beforehand if you are
coming. 110 Andrew Ave, Tarragindi.

ARTISTS' BOOKS AND FAIR
This fair is organised by Grahame Galleries and
Editions and will take place in Brisbane atthe
School of Arts Building, Ann Street, from L0th to
L3th September, 1998. Enquiries 3369 3288

. 
QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS- GUILD II{C.

POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Q 4103.

m:ltl*S Ends 28th FebruarY'
SUBSCRIPTIONS; Single $22.00. Family $25.00. Country $14.00.
MEETINGS 

li',&',Jkffi*'t1}:fT:fl1"#,I3,:Hl-*f;T":lrg:,1;il:'*3*H:*.,
past overhead foot bridge).

PRESIDENT: Kevin Everson 3355 6477 SECRETARY: June McNicol 3848 3774
VICE-PRESIDENT: T. Scales 3857 3824 TREASURER: F. Dean 3848 5651
CI-ASSES: Beryl Se 3268 5435 PURCHASING:Kevin Cooper 38441745
NEWSLETTER: Marie Holland 3379 8728 EQUIPMENT: June McNiiol 3848 3774
LIBRARIAN: tre Gault 3349 5980
MATERIALS: Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 p.m. Address mail orders to

Kevin Cooper, 51 Mearns St., Fairfield Q 4103.
LOAN EQUIPMENT: Some tooli and equuipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge.

Contact June McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or rerurn.
LIBRARY: Books can be borrowed at no charge.

(ThisNewsletter is issued to QBG Inc. Members as an insert to 'Morocco Bound'.)
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QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.

NEWSLETTER
Postal Address: P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Qld. 4103'

Guild Aim: To promote, /oster and practise the arts o/ bookbinding, graphic and kindred ar,.;.

Vol.5 No.9
March 1998
ISSN 103s-1817

PROGRAMME

The Guild will continue to hold its meetings at
St. Mary's Anglican Church Hall, Main Street,
Kangaroo Point in 1998.

April 15th 7.30pm - Annual General Meeting
to be followed by a bookbinding video on a

large screen.

May 20th at 6.30 pm - Visit to the State
Bindery. Members to meet in the State
Library foyer before 6.30 pm.

NEW FINANCIAL YEAR

February 28th is the end of the financial year
and subscriptions for 1998D9 are now due.
You will find a subscription renewal form in
this issue and note that subscriptions remain
the same, viz., $22 single, $25 family and $L4
for country members.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Enclosed, you will find a notice of the AGM at
which the office bearers for the next year will
be elected. Again, the present Committee is
asking (pleading) for more members to stand
for nomination. We do need more new people
with fresh ideas, because an organisation can
only flourish if there is a constant input of new
blood.

If you feel the present committee has been
entrenched for too long, now is your
opportunity to do something about it.

MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES

Members should note that in future all
materials and supplies will be held at St.

Mary's Hall and will be only available between
7.00 pm and 7.30pm.

Orders can be collected there and both city and
country members u,iil still be able to collect
orders from Kevin's home, 31 Meams Street,
Fairfield, Q4103. Country members can also
have their orders posted provided they are
ordered before the monthly meeting.

CLASSES FOR 1998

There was so much interest shown in
bookbinding at the Women's Weekly Craft Fair
in October that we are hoping to run four
introductory courses this year. The first course
has just finished but the dates of the rest are as

follows:

Introductory bookbinding II
- March 28, April4

Restoration
- April L8, May 2

Introductory bookbinding III
- May 23, May 30

Introductory bookbinding IV
- June 13, June 20

I-eather
- July LL, July L8

Anyone interested in the leather course should
contact June (3848 3774) as soon as possible.

Any member can join any of the classes -
contact Beryl Pye on 3268 5435.

OPEN DAY WORKSHOPS

Due to this heavy programme of classes, some
of the monthly open workshop dates will have
to be altered. The following dates will apply:-
April llth, May 9th and June 6th.
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All members are welcome to come along and use
the Guild's equipment blocking press,

-euillotine etc., or just work under supervision.
Please let June know the night before if you are

coming.

R.N.A- 1998

In autumn, a bookbinder's thoughts lightly turn
to thoughts of the R.N.A. in August, or at
least, they should.

Now is the time to start planning, and
remember, that whether you finally submit a

book or not, you can't do so unless you have
sent in an application form by the end of May.
Enquiries to the Hon. Sec.

Below are the classes for this year (same as

last year).

BOOKBINDING
Open

Entry: $2.00
One entry per person per class.

CLASS 142 - Any Hand Bound Book, sewn
and case bound. First prize, $20; second,
$10; third, $7.
CLASS 143 - The Chips Strange Memorial
- Any suitable book bound in Traditional or
Contemporary style. First prize, $30; Second,
$20; third, $10.

BOOKBINDING
Restricted

Entry: $2.00
One entry per person per class.

Restricted to exhibitors who have never won a

FIRST PRIZE in a Bookbinding Class at a

previous Royal National Show.

CLASS L44 - Any Hand Bound Book -
bound in cloth or paper with a simple
decoration. First prize, $20; second, $10; third,
$7.

HERITAGE EXHIBITION

The Guild is hoping to do a display and pass

on the message about T{ow to bind your family
history' at the Queensland Family History and

Local History Fair, on Sunday L0th May, 1998,

L0am - 4pm in the Mt. Gravatt Showgrounds,
Logan Road.

Be there if you want to see what all the big guns
in Genealogy have in store for family history
fans.

CHERMSIDE LIBRARY EXIIIBITION

We have been asked to put on a standing
bookbinding exhibition in the Chermside
Council Library, 375 Hamilton Road,
Chermside during the month of May.

On Sarurday, May 9th which is the culmination
of Library Week, Kevin Everson and John
Howard, wiil put on a working demonstration
during library hours. Well worth a visit by our
northside members.

NEWSLETTER INDEX

As noted in November 'Morocco Bound' an
index to Volumes 11 - 15 (1990 - 1994) is
now available. Bill Horton has kindly
provided a copy of his index to our Newsletter,
Volumes 2 4 (L987 - 1995). This is
available to members freely.

The Guild has copies of all our Newsletters
from 1980 onwards for $1.00 each, so if you
want to build up your records, or are interested
in the 'Morocco Bound' index, please contact
the Hon. Sec for details.

CHRISTMAS MEETING

The Christmas meeting, December 17th, turned
out to be a very low key affair as it was clear
that many members had other seasonal calls on
their time. However, those who did come had
a good time. The President proposed that

standing orders be suspended, and after a brief
apprasial of the 20th Anniversary dinner, the
party mode was set. As alternative interests,
Beryl Pye showed her collection of miniature
brass hobs. These are little models, about 15

cm long, of the old brass fireplace fenders so

beloved by Victorian housewives and hated by
their housemaids. They were used by salesmen

so that the housewife could select a suitable
pattern.
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Fay Dean showed some of her collection of
firemarks, dating back to 1850. These are

plaques which insurance holders attached to the

front of their houses to indicate which company

they were insured with. In those days, insurance
companies provided their own fire brigades, so

that if a house was reported on fire, the horse

drawn brigade would thunder to the rescue, and

would only stay to put out the blaze if the house
was one of 'theirs'.

Helen Smith who is interested in many forms of
exotica, showed us part of her collection of
dragons, all inanimate fortunately, consisting of
models, pictures, books, buckles, horns and a

bell. A very interesting comment on our present
preoccupation with an unusual aspect of
mythology.

Lee Gault, a craftswoman of diverse interests
which range from basket making to knitting, this
year showed us a beautiful tapestry woven with
pure silk with a french twine warp. The subject
was a flower painting done by her 10 year-old
gtandson and was a tribute to both the artist and

the weaver.

It is always amazing to see what varied talents
our members have and that they are in no way
restricted to bookbinding. The Christmas
meeting served as a suitable 'showcase'and those
who attended were suitably impressed.

J. McN.

TWENTIETH ANMVERSARY DINNER

On 27th November, 1997, 38 members both
past and present along with guests attended a

Dinner at the Hotel Diana to celebrate the 20th
Anniversary of the Guild. Among those

attending were four of the original ten

foundation members June McNicol, Fay

Dean, Des Cochrane and Frank Lynam. All
present were asked to sign the attendance book
and received a souvenir programme listing
office bearers and some highlights of the first
twenty years as a record of the occasion.

Doesn't time fly? It hardly seems twenty years
since we held our first meeting at Leichhardt
Street and it was good to renew the

acquaintance of members we had not seen for
some time.

The guild photo album and other paraphernalia

provided visual reminders of many happy times

spent at workshops and other outings from the

days of our first Warana (when this member's

hair was brown, not grey) up till the present.

A display of books bound by members, although
limited by space, was appreciated by all,
especially guests with no practical interest in the
craft.

Chairman for the night was immediate past

President, John Howard, and after the welcome
by current President, Kevin Everson, he
proceeded to give a brief history of the Guild.
(see below)

This was followed by the bestowal of a Life
Membership on an extremely surprised Bill
Horton. Bill would be one of the Guild's most
conscientious, hard-working members and well
deserved this award.

The highlight of the evening was our guest

speaker - well-known local author, Hugh Lunn.
We were very grateful that he was able to
honour us with his presence, especially in view
of his onerous commitments. And he did not
disappoint. In his light-hearted, humorous
address he related some of the pitfalls associated
with publishing a book and other personal
anecdotes that proved entertaining to all.

In appreciation, the Guild presented him with a

specially bound copy of the book that made him
a household name in Queensland in particular
and Australia at large following its serialisation
of Australia All Over ... Over the Top with Jim.
Hugh was genuinely thrilled. Because Over the
Top u,ith Jim was not expected to sell more than
2,000 copies, he did not receive an author's
hard-bound copy usually reserved for larger
runs. In actual fact it sold in the vicinity of
175,000 and the rest is history.

His wife, Helen, received a box of gourmet
chocolates made by John's wife, Moira, whose
delicious goodies are always appreciated at each
Guild Christmas Party.

Hugh brought along several copies of his other
works for members to purchase and they were
quick to respond leaving him with an empty box.
He was happy to inscribe copies on request
while others brought along books they already
owned to be autographed.
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The evening's proceedings were recorded on film
thanks to the photographic expertise of member,
Howard Prior.

Although the function went longer than planned
through no fault of the organisers, members left
with reading matter aplenty and memories of an
enjoyable 20th Anniversary. F.D.

Q.B.G.TWENTY YEARS

As this is our twentieth anniversary, it is
important to look back and see how it all started.
Several people will not be aware of the early
days, though we actually have four foundation
members June McNicol, Fay Dean, Des
Cochrane and Frank Lynam - with us tonight.

Bookbinding in Queensland started when one or
two interested individuals persuaded the Craft
Association of Queensland to give a course in
Introductory Bookbinding on the verandah of
their rooms in Leichhardt Street, conducted by
Frank Lynam, the Superintendent of the State
Bindery. There were twelve people in this class
and it was so successful that Frank was
persuaded to give another one in leather. At the
end of this second course, the students, rather
than split up and go their own ways, decided to
form a Guild. The C.A.Q. helped with the
paperwork and found a meeting place at Kelvin
Grove College of Adult Education, and on 27th
October, 1977, the inaugural meeting of the first
book-binding guild in Australia was held and a

Committee was elected with Evan Jones as

President, June McNicol, Secretary and Des

Cochrane, Treasurer.

These were exciting days for the fledgiing
bookbinders who were continually discovering
new information and techniques and sharing
them with the others.

Initially the Guild had no materials, or
equipment, except that belonging to Kelvin
Grove which they could bonow, so it became
imperative to start a purchasing scheme for
members. Fay was an obvious choice as

Purchasing Officer as she had business
experience, and before long, members could buy
whatever they needed.

It soon became clear that the $10 annual
membership fee and profits ftom material sales

were not enough to cover expenses and buy tools
and other equipment, even though the State
Government provided a small annual grant.
Frank continued to give lessons, providing a few
more members from each class, but the Guild
needed more publicity.

This came initially in the form of an invitation to
exhibit at the Yeronga State High School Art
Week which proved that there was considerable
public interest in bookbinding.

After this promising beginning, the Guild got
many invitations to demonstrate at Warana,
National Trust Fair, Colonial George Street
Festival and innumerable church and school art

shows. These culminated in a single exhibition
of work by members at the Stephens Gallery in
the City Hall in November, 1991,.

It wasn't long before the Guild realised it could
make money at demonstrations by the sale of
personalised notebooks and leather bookmarks,
all made by guild members, and for several years

this was a major source of income.

The Art Festival field has changed so much in
the last few years that the Guild can no longer
rely on financial support from these activities; in
fact the major sponsors have all disappeared. At
the moment the Women's Weekly Craft Fair is
its major activity. It provides enonnous
exposure, but no income, though that hardly
matters as it turned out.

For most of this time members were doing cloth
and skiver case bindings and it became clear

from the textbooks that there were other fields to

conquer, but also that no-one with the

experience lived in Queensland. It was a god-
send when "Chips" Strange, an elderly Engiish
craft binder, came to live in Brisbane n L979.

He had been thoroughly trained in leather
binding which included gold leaf tooling and

hand-sewn headbands, which no-one here had

been able to work out. He was also prepared to

share his considerable knowledge by giving
lessons, and several members took advantage of
his generosity. Sadly, Chips died in 1989 and all
his wonderful knowledge was lost, but not before

enough people had learned skills that they could
pass on to others.

Having had the experience of one expert teacher,

it became part of Guild policy to promote the

visits of other professionals, mostly from the
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U.K., and give heavily subsidised workshops in

subjects s*h u. leather paring, gold tooling,

restoration and marbling. These were all well

attended, and names that spring to mind are

Daphne l-era, John Mitchell, James Brockham,

Maureen Duke and Hugo Peller.

By now the Guild was conducting its own

classes in elementary bookbinding and occasional

ones on leather with June McNicol as tutor'

One most important development, again due to

a suggestion by Fay, was the establishment of a

quality Newsletter in September, 1980, and most

members got the great thrill of holding their own

publication. This continued under various

editors until 1987 when the Guild joined forces

with the N.S.W. Guild to form a national

Morocco Bound. Its mixture of "how-to" and

more esoteric articles is popular amongst all

bookbinders and helps them keep in touch with
other states.

The Guild has been involved in a couple of big

projects, firstly its Occasional Publication No. 1

or Books and Bindings canied out under the

editorship of Margaret Lock, an artist and limited
editions publisher. This was a mixed success,

mainly because her professionalism and

standards of scholarship were way ahead of what

other members could comprehend. A copy is on

show tonight.

A more successful project was the production of
a tactile book for blind children, in a limited
edition of six as a joint project with Spinners and
Weavers, Lacemakers and Braille Writers. The
binding was done by Ken Bishop and an album
of photogaphs of The Rainbov, Serpent is

available tonight also.

One of the more ambitious projects of the Guild
was to sponsor a section in Bookbinding in the

R.N.A. Crafts Section, starting in 1984. This has

continued without intem.rption to the present.
The competitors are mostly Guild members and
they all appreciate an incentive to push
themselves a little further, and try something a

little unusual. This year bookbinding was the
featured craft at the Show.

The Guild was proceeding in a fairly tranquil
way when members were sorry to learn of the
sudden death of Peter de Mattos in 1995, one of
the more prolific binders. He said he had a lot
of books and spent much effort converting

expensive paperbacks into hardbacks' lt wasnt

uniil tfr. tottowing year that the Guild learnt it

had inherited ali his books, matedals and

equipment which all had to be removed from his

house forthwith.

This episode deserves a book on its own, suffice

to say that without the advent of two good

fairies, the crisis would have been more than the

Guild could have handled. The two benefactors

were members Selwyn Fryer who provided an

aircraft hangar sized warehouse to accommodate

the books, and Marlene Leinster, a book dealer,

who swiftly and accurately priced them all for
sale. No-one ever counted them, and estimates

varied from L6-20,000, but eventually through a

mixture of sales, donations and discards, they all
went, and the Guild's account went up by

$20,000. At the moment the Guild is casting

around for some suitable projects to finance with
the money and has a few in mind, but is

prepared to be very cautious.

Well, where is the Guild after twenty years?

Now an incorporated body, it has given over

sixty demonstrations,sponsored 36 workshops by

mostly visiting experts and given 47 courses.

Membership has levelled off at about one

hundred with thirty country members and

average attendance at meetings has dropped
below twenty which is rather worrying. Kevin
Cooper, our Purchasing Officer, reports that
material sales have dropped too which means

that people are binding fewer books. Also there

is a definite decline in the support we get from
members for various projects. Many other
organisations are having similar experiences,
which are commonly put down to the insecurity
of the present time, but it is a matter the Guild
will have to tackle.

On the whole, the Guild can look back with
much satisfaction over the last twenty years, and
although the future may look confused, with the
support of our members, there should be no
problems it cannot tackle.

Given by John Howard at the Twentieth
Anniversary Dinner.
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BILL HORTON - Life Member

Bill started his working life as an electrical

engineer in Sydney and soon transferred to the

Department of the Navy in Melbourne where he

met and married his wife, Helen.

They were both keen bushwalkers, but when Bill
subsequently went to work for M.I.M. in Mount
Isa in 1961, they realised it was too hot for
bushwalking and Bill instead became interested
firstly in bird banding, and then in bird
watching.

When they came to Brisbane, Bill, with an

engineer's love of precision and tidiness, realised
his piles of bird magazines would look better

bound, so he took a hobby course in introductory
bookbinding given by Jim Bruce, the binder
from the State Archives. Shortly after that, in
November, 1981, he joined the Q.B.G. and has

been a valuable member ever since.

Bill retired from M.LM. in 1982 and he and
Helen moved to Mt. Nebo to make nature study
easier, and although it was then a 30km trip to
Brisbane, Bill never hesitated to come when he
was needed. He became Vice-President in 1984,
Treasurer in 1986 and Newsletter Editor in 1994.

Bill is one of the few people who believes that
if you belong to an organisation, you have a duty
to support it. He has always been ready to help
at the Warana, National Trust, George Street
Colonial and other festivals, and as he is one of
the few members confident enough to use hand
tools, he must have lettered hundreds of little
notebooks which were the major sale items on
these occasions.

He expanded his skills, like most of us, by
patient trial and error, but he also struck up a

great friendship with "Chips" Strange, an elderly
skilled English craft binder who settled in
Brisbane in 1980. From Chips he learned the
intricacies of leather binding and gold leaf
tooling and proved such an apt pupil that when
Chips was reaching the end of his life, Bill was
the only person he could trust to finish some of
his more difficult projects.

Bill will not accept something as being "good
enough". To him, only the best is good enough.
This was very obvious in the books he submitted
year by year to the R.N.A. where their quality
has raised the standard of bindings on show. His

exquisitely bound and finished books are easily

recognisable and have always stood out from the

rest. After Chips'death, there was no-one else

to learn from, but in 199L John Mitchell, a

leading English bookbinder gave a workshop in
Brisbane, and shortly afterwards Bill went to
England simply to take more lessons from John.

Bill is one of the few members of the Guild who
has devoted much of the last few years to
improving his skiils, doing demonstrations for
the Guild and writing articles for the Newsletter.
As an unobtrusive member of the Committee, his
sensible suggestions, opinions and advice have
always been welcome and he is someone who
could always be relied on.

The Committee was unanimous in deciding to
award Bill with life membership for all he has

done for the Guild over the last 16 years.

Conferred by Kevin Everson, 27.11.1997.

THE PASSING SCENE

Members of long standing will have memories
of previous meetings at Holy Trinity Angiican
Church Hall in Peterson Street,
Woolloongabba. We met there from March
1986 to December 1988 and I think we can all
remember the vast, cavernous wooden hall, the
termite-infested window frames and
cockroaches which ran for safety when we
turned on the lights. Well, it was central,
cheap, good parking, and available, so we were
reasonably content to hold our monthly
meetings there even though we had to take all
our supplies for each visit.

Alas, the 111 year-old hall is now no more
than a memory as it has been dismantled, as
well as the rectory, to make way for six units
and five duplex townhouses, the sale of which
will help the church pay for a new hall, rectory
and parking.

It was not a Deen Bros. job as the
deconstructor (!) Angus MacDiarmid has
carefully taken it apart, piece by piece and
salvaged as much of the well seasoned crows-
ash flooring, hoop pine walls and fittings as
the termites have left. It is good to know that
such venerable timber wiil pass on to yet another
Iife, which is more than its bookbinding visitors
will be doing after 111 years. Vale!
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Queensland Bookbinders' Guild Inc'

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The TWENTY-FIRST Annual General Meeting of qG'B: Inc' will be held on wednesday' 15th April' 1998'

at ?.30p.m. in S,. f"rrty;t Lgfican Church riat' Uui" Sreet' Kangaroo Point'

AGENDA

1. APologies
2. Confirmation of Minutes of the Twentieth Annual General

Meeting held in 1997.

3. Business arising out of Minutes.
4. Treasurer's Report
5. kesident's Report
6. Election of Office Bearers.

The following Management Committee positions are open for election -

President
Vice-President
Hon. Secretary
Hon. Treasurer
Purchasing Officer
Newsletler Editor
Librarian
Committee (4)

The following non-Committee positions are also open for election -

Asst. Hon. Secretary
Membership Convenor
Hospitaiiry Convenor
Assisranr &litor
Exhibitions Convenor

Candidates must be nominated and seconded and their permission sought before nomination. Nominations
should be in the hands of the Hon. Secretary one week before rhe A.G.M. If necessary, nominations can be
sought from the floor of the meeting.

7. Appointment of an Auditor
8. General Business
9. Close of Meeting.

Please note:- The financial year ended on the 2gth February.

ANNUAL suBscRIPTIoNs ARE Now DUE (Subs. form anached)

QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING NOMINATION FORM, 1997.

I wish to nominate

for the position of . .. .. . .. . .. .

Nominated by ............ Seconded by ............
Please forward to the Hon. Secretary, e.B.G. lnc., p.o. Box 73, Annedey, 4103.
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EQTIIPMENT FOR SALE

Bob Smith (late of B & D Binders) has the
following equipment for sale:-
- Three book presses roughly 380 x 250 x 70

mm, one slightly smaller, $250 each.

- Sewing frame of polished wood, 330 x 200 x
3L0 mm high, $40

- Three 90 mm finishing rolls, one single line
and two double,

- Unused lead type, assorted sizes.
$75 each.

R. Smith, 44 Norman Street, Coorparoo,
Ph 3397 8758

PHONE NUMBERS

Last year many country phone numbers were
given new area codes. Our computer felt
unequal to the load of correcting the old ones,
so a lot of enors have crept in. Below are

some of the new numbers. Would you please
check your number in last November's
Newsietter and let the Hon. Sec. know if it is
not right, otherwise, the error will be
perpetuated.
M. Baker
Buderim Public Library
M. Delaney
T. Gilmore
J. L,einster
D. White
K. McKeon

NEW MEMBERS

We are pleased to welcome the following new

members to the Guild:

Jamie CRIGIITON, 39 Tamook Street, Ferney
Hills, Q4055 (07) 3351.6832
Marie E. DEAKIN, 15 Convery Cres., Nerang,

Q42tt Q7) 5s74 8972
Catherine GULHANE, L12 Jerrang Street,
Indooroopilly, Q4068 (07) 3378 8681
Michelle JENKINS, L6 Menell Street, Holland
Park West, Q4LZI (07) 3397 5354
Paul MANOILOFF, 624 Grieve Road,
Rochedale, Q4123 (07) 334L 7364
Dan McALISTER, lZ Raleigh Street,

Springwood, Q4127 (07) 3208 5220
June RAMPTON,5/32 Garrick Street, Herston,

Q4oo6 (07) 32s2 4309
Norman V. RICE, 5 Powis Place, Carindale,

Q41s2 (07) 3843 237t
Paul RISITANO, 9 Dando Street, McGregor,
Q4109 (07) 3343 4443
Halina WINTERS, 6 Bronwyn Street, Bracken
Ridge Q4aL7 Q7) 3261269r
Amanda WORLLEY, 16 Canungra Court,
Clagiraba Q4211 (07) 5533 2732(07) 4697 82s4

(07) s444 6L77

Q7) s4e3 2418
(07) 4638 2709
(07) s494 3666

(07) 47 01.s 163 204
(07) 3300 4s28

.POSTi\LI DRESS;

.,I
MEETINGS: . 

.

.PRESIDEMT, .,.
VICE-PRESIDEM:
PDnCnasSgtl'.'' .,'

NEWSLETTER:
LIBRARIAN:
MATERIATS:

ro+\t sOaipMei.*ri

LIBRARYi ' ,,:,,:

QUEENSTAXO SOOKBINDERS', GUILD INC.
l

:

P.O.'Box 73, Annerlei, O +tOg. l

Ends 28th February. ' '-

7.30 p.m., the third wednesday in the month (unless specified otherwise)
at St. Mary's Anglican Church Hall, Main St., Kangaroo point, Brisbane.
(Entrance just past overhead foot bridge).
Kevin Everson 3355 6477 SECRETARY: June McNicol 384g,774
'Va"unt TREASURER: John Howard f:Si agO+
,Kevin.Cooper' 38+4iri4,i,,,,,,t','CIASSES: Beryt fy". ia,Al,Siii'
Marie Holland 3379 BjzB EeUIPMENT: June UcNicot 3rg4g 3,774

Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 p.m. Address mail
oiders to Kevin Cooper, 51 Mearni St., FairfielO O +iOS.
Some tools & equuipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no
charge. See June McNicol before meetings to arrange pick up or return.

(This Newsletter is bsued to
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